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CLUB FLY DAYS
First Sunday of the month - Cenotaph, Hobart
Contact: Rodger Willows - (03) 6227 9450

Second Saturday of the month - The Bluff, DlPort.
Contact: Dot Priestly - (03) 6-l2-1 4803

Third Sunday of the month - Binalong Bay, St.Helens.
Contact : ~ff Iliff - (03) 6376 8303

Fourth Sunday of the month - Heritage Forest,
Churchill Park Drive, Launeeston.
Contact: Kevin Collings - (03) 63-1-1 5850

FORTH COMING EVENTS

Bream Creek Show
l5th March

All members welcome

1997 Model Makers & Collectors
Expo

8th & 9th March
Derwent Entertainment Centre

Static display inside
Flying outside

KITES out ofCUPBOARDS - Hobart

NEW MEMBERS
Maria Blaubaum
Edwina Brown
Peter Machin
Malcom Dick

Launceston
Launceston
Hobart
Devonport
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EDITORIAL 'RESIDENT

Heat 1 of the great ROKKAKU Challenge

Keep Flying 'J::ea

Keeping up to
date with kiting in
Tasmania
VVinds have been
fair, the sun has
shone and many
kites have been on
the ascent.
Don and Dory
Sutherland re
ported a good day was had when they journeyed up to
Binalong Bay recently.
Several of us went to Brighton Army Camp to fly for

.Guides Australia~ Ilappy cries and l~lUghter rent the air
instead of the usual staccato bark of Army commands.
They have a smart new blue and white Rokkaku (made
by Enigma).
Plat-ung for AGM is underway - Rodger has details.
Come along and have a say as to how you would like
your association run..
Finally I cannot close without mention of Kites out of
Cupboards. A resounding sucess! Some of us may not
realise that a great deal of work behind the scenes over
many months by Merryn and Genevieve went into the

. culmination of a really great day for us and the Qublic,
800 or more ofthem. A most enjoyable day.

1.00 pm SHARP4th MAY

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Campbelltown War Memorial Sports Ground

To keep our Newsletter going we need more photos and
info on anything kite related so please send them in.
Flydays are held statewide and members have dificultly in
attending them all so it's. our only way of keeping every
one in touch and a record of what's happening through
out the state.

Hi! and welcome to our 5th Newsletter - Here we are right
in the middle ofour very sucessful festival season and ifs
time to start thinking about how you can help keep KFT
"rockin & rollin" for another year. Our AGM is nearly
upon us, boring as it may seem it has to be done. Our
Secretary has promised to "Get it over with ASAP" and
then have a little fly so please try and make the effort to
attend.
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SECRETARYS REPORT
Welcome once again! As we approach the end of our first year as the reincarnation
ofKite Flyers of Tasmania, it is worth reflecting on what we have achieved.
These include: Ogilvie Girls High School- Fair

Richmond - in support of the Primary School Fair
Claremont - celebrating new park facilities.
NAPCAN - workshop and family fly
Launceston Festival- Heritage Forest promotion
Mullala - Brownie/Guides activities at Brighton Barracks
Binalong Bay Festival - An annual event
Kites out of Cupboards - Hobart Summer Festival

These activities combined with those undertaken by individual members have
served well in our common goal of actively promoting kiting as a science, sport,
hobby and leisure activity.
A large tha.'"h~oU aIld well done must go to all those members who have
contributed in any way towards our goals.
That's enough of all that back patting and other drivel.
Now for the selious stuft1! As you will have read elsewhere in the magazine, the
time has come for the Annual General Meeting (AGM). This year the AGM is
to be held at the Campbelltown War Memorial Sports Ground (next to the
swimming pool), on 4 May 1997 from l300hrs sharp onwards. This is in
deference to those members who would otherwise find it difficult to make the distance~!

PLEASE COULD ALL MEMBERS MAKE THE EFFORT TO ATTEND TillS
ONE ~IEETING,AS IT IS YOU WHO WE NEED TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE

CONTINUATION OF THE CLUB

Could all members also have a long and hard think about what it is that they feel the club needs to achieve in its next year,
and what directions the club should pursue (it is very counter productive if comment is made regarding the running ofthe
club, but no assistance is forthcoming). Having done so, please convey them to me prior to the AGM, so that the agenda
is properly prepared, and therefore the formalities can be concluded more hastily.
MORE TIME FOR THE JlOKKAKU CHALLENGE!!!!!
Speaking of formalities, there is that small item of nominations and election of office bearers for the upcoming year.
If you feel that you can spare a small amount of time and help to steer the club, then put jOur hand up please!!!
Next year promises to be exciting, with festivals planned for Binalong Bay, Launceston and Hobart, with your assistance
that is.

It has been determined that the following fee structures will apply for the forthcoming year or until altered by the
Executive Committee:

Individual Membership $10
Family Membership (More than one individual) $15
Group Membership (More than a family) $20

The Clubs Public Liability Insurance covers all activities organised bt the KFT, principally kite flying days for
members and/orfor demonstration purposes.

Who needs drogs, when you call fly a kite!! 7<04«?()~
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IINALONG lAY KITE FESTIVAL

Yours in Kiting 7:::.~ &~~e~

'r

members Maria Blaubaum imd Kevin Collings enjoying th
conditions.
Steff Gray and fiancee Helen Edwards were kepy busy at
their display tent, both selling kites and passing out informa
tion due to the keen interest created by the festival.
Some club members stayed overnight and returned to the
sands on Sunday, however the conditions were not favourable
with lack of wind and a 100 (38 C) degree temperature early
and excessive winds later into the day, therefore the event was
concluded.
Congratulations to everyone involved and thank you for
getting out there and showing the general public the wonder
ful advantages of our sportll !

Our intrepid Dot thrilled us with a huge arch of colour
ful kites, of her own constuction. There was stunt kite
actiVity further along the beach with Launceston

~t~ Saturday 4th January 1997 - 10.30am

M/. Sunlight dappling across a clear, azure
. ~ ocean, sparkling white sand and a blue

~ cloudless sky. Suddenly a myriad of
11'//:.-.. ........' colours and shapes assaulting the

·senses. Floating lazily above a bevy of
ctivity, dozens of spectacular kites

transforming a usually tranquil East Coast into a
wonderland of colour and form. "Binalong Bay Kite

,Festival", a sight to behold.
Ro~ert and Tracey Brasington, you must be congratu
lated on organising such a mammoth spectacle.
Cleverly constl1lcted cubes creating.optical iPusions 9f
boxes floating in mid air, a gently swaying giant goose,
a hoveling space ship, wind socks, foils, flares and
dozens of brilliantly desig1led and constructed kites.
The sky was alive and the keen interest was evident on
the sunny faces ofthe groups of oruookers dotted along
the beach and on"the hill. Don't be fooled that the task
was as easy as the scene conveyed with Rob, Tracey,
Don Sutherland and son Dory (Hobart), Jim Henley and
George Iliff (St. Helens), Flocky - daughter Hazel and
Dot Priestly (Devonport) all constantly erecting more
visions and controlling those already flying.
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H08ART SUMMER FESTIVAL
~~
~ L; The People in the Parks programme
-:.~~ also part of the Hobart City Council
People in ltIe Summer Festival, was co-ordinated byPiIrIis Evelyn Ran~ley who approached us to

be part of this venture.
How can we fly kites in Parks where there are always
lots of trees? We compromised and printed 800 A4
sized sheets ofpaper which could be folded into small
diamond kites. We experimented with strips of plastic
garbag until we had the right length, width and weight.
Allan then cut 1600 tails. There was 7,200 meters of
cotton wound onto short lenghts ofplastic tube to make
handles and lines: '

Sat 11th Jan 1997 - Parliament Gardens. Menyn and 1
supervising the folding, stapling and sticking of these
great little flyers - they carried not only the time,date
and place of our kite festival the following weekend
but also the names of the sponsors of oUr raffle. Wind
was of no importance, North, South, East and West.
The kites flew, in and out of people seated on the
lawns, as kids rushed this way and that.

The following day Sunday 12th Jan 1997 was
• "Everyone on Wheels" with entertainment at Geilston

Bay for those who had cycled from the Domain. Again
I folded stapled and stuck but the resulting back-ache
was worth it to see how well our paper fold kites were
received.
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/(ITES OUT OF CUPBOARDS
Ho/ART
C i lye 0 u It l; i I

>VI0MER
FnTIVAL

Sunday 19th January 1997 Loops, figures of eight, squares, really a game of
"follow the leader" by The Derwent Draft - Allan ,Tony

6am : A clear pale blue sky, not a cloud in (Crash), Jamie (Milky) and Kane. The Aerials looked
sight. A light north-easterly breeze. Just the great. Thank you all.
day for a Kite Festival.

We'll call it "KITES out of CUPBOARDS" that way
families will be encouraged to look in their storage spaces
and find the kite that hasn't flow for years.
Ring round a few kite flyers, tell them "In an hours time on
the Domain near the Cenotaph" and we'll produce a day of
which Hobart will be proud.

Well it wasn't quite that e.
worked hm-d to prepare
begged <\Ild bullied, as is
back problem was able t
lenge. She persu?ded I .
W.A. to be our aru;I.OUn
schools to .do the illus
for the Arch and was
had agreed to take 40
arranged with'Tim
display in the Mall
nearly drove All
calls. Thank yo

The Arch, mad
bv Reaion-al

" . b

over the flnJ
from Bali
supplied 0

rainbows.
A delta'
tails and
thefie1d-w

Rob Brassington
huge 'multi-faceted
streapring tails flown
graceful green and white
Demonstrations, by skilled
Brassington and Steff Grey, 0

be perrormed on very short flyin

Tony Polowy gave a display of foUr
Revolution Kites. Rev 1, 1.5 and 11 all
tri-fly (try if they will). Definately a [lIst fo

The highlight of the day was the Rollaku Challenge 
fighting kites twisting, turning, diving and recovery all
vying for supremacy of the sky. Congratulations Crash
you had good opposition but survived to take the trophy.

was face painting and
theYa,rks. "".

wever very pleasing to
. Dr. John Freeman

r Festival Man\ J

ULTS
KU CHALLENGE

'11997

3rd Total

- 6 0,
~ '" .' 4 g •

/2 11
".)
5

1 3
3 6
6 6

a

Results
Crash - 1st
Milky - 2nd

Enigma/Skunk WorkslVisit Richmond - 3rd
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My sincere thanks to those of you who were able to give
your time to help make this day such a sucess.

RAFFLE RESULTS
1st Prize

Berdhaus Pusler Rucksack - Mrs M Tonks (503)

I 2nd Prize
Blitz Sport Kite - Mrs Barnard (249)

3rd Prize
10 Its Living Proof Paint - Mrs Goffrey (550)

4th Prize
Lunch at Morilla - John Campbell (310)

5th Prize
Port Arthur Pass - Phillip Hallam (662)

6th Prize
Bank Account - Mr D.Adams (799)

7th Prize
Fighter Kite - Sam Monks (553)

8th Prize

(j~

&~~itu

Catherine Brys - HCC Summer Festival
Evelyn Ransley - People in the Parks
Ian Berrisford - HFC-FM - Announcer
John Dean - Emmanuel Christian School - Sound Tech
Robert Brassington - Ground Zero Kites
.Don Sutherland - Judge, Rokkaku Cha!!enge
Len Joyce - all those holes for all those poles
Rogan Peck - Video recording
Cilia Parish & Co - Video recording
Virginia Wojak - Painting our signs
Eloise Hadad - Summer Festival Commitee
Tim Ritchie - City Heart
The Ladies who helped with the Kit Kites
Children and teachers from Dover, Glenora, Ouse and
Woodbridge District High Schools, Tarremah School for
Rudolph Steiner, Emmanuel and Northern Suburbs Chris
tian Schools
Raffle Sponsors - Paddy Pall in, Enigma Kites, Taubmans
Aust, Moorilla Estate, Port Arthur Historical Site, Island
State Credit Union, Rodger Willows and the Bush Mill
Port Arthur
Members of Kite Flyers of Tasmania

ELIZABETH MALL DIDLA'

'/(ITES OUT OF CUPBOARDS

1HAN~,OU
Ho/ART
City C.u.(i1

>V/vvv\ER
FE>TNAL

On the Friday before Kites out of Cup
boards we displayed the decorated kites
from the Arch in the Elizabeth Mall.

They hung in a zig - zag pattern from pole to pole below
the sails which form the new roof, just high enough for
the kite tails to brush the heads ofpassers by.

With asistance from the City Heart "Green Hats" we
handed out flyers about the festival on the following
Sunday - Not a good reponse, the feeling came across
loud and clear that they thought you were trying to sell
them something.

Another definate learning curve was the Raflle - A big
no no as a fund raiser. With sales on the day we did,
however, just exceed the cost of the prizes donated.

&
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I've started doing a bit of research into kite clubs
world wide and was amazed at how long organ
ised kiting has been going on in Tasmania, Here
are a few Australian clubs.

AUSIRALIAN KITE ASSOCIATION
Founded: 1977
Founder : Tony Johnston
Members: 100

AUSTRAIJAN KITEFLYERS SOCIElY
Founded: 1977
Founder : John Silk
Members: 30

TASMAfllAN KITE FLYERS ASSOCIATION
Founded: 1975
Founder : Kenl Stevenson & Don Jones
Members: 6

KITE' HYERS OF TASMANIA
Founded: !986
Founder : Jeremy Carson
Members: 8

•

The Rafile Drawing

As you can see if the original club fonned by Kent
and Don Jones was still going it would now be one
of the oldest in Australia! So please turn up to the
AGM and help keep K.F.T. from FOUHNO.

/I~

II LETTER TO THE EDITOR I I
II

I Yesterday al the FebrllwJ! fly day ! received a defin[[f(! back-L
, Ihm/der from a member of the Club who fold me he would like i

to have seen the recenlKite Festival rim by the elub!!/] I

I am extremely hurt by this remark andfeel it is also and insult
to all those members who willingly gave their lime, pre-event
as well as on the day of the festival I

I can asure this member that no financial gain is received bY\

I

nl1ming a Idte festival only good publicity. II

. tj.1H.£). .

All correspondence to "The Editor" 9 Criterion Street Hobart 7000 fax (03) 6234 3699

...

,


